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See latest UNION NEWS, email/ring your National Secretary if you want to see more 

information and suggestions on possible changes to information already available.  

http://www.nzmwu.org.nz 

These submissions mentioned above clearly 
identify a very anti-union attitude. The       
employers focused on undermining Union 
involvement in Health & Safety Reform. 

 The employers submitted that the Bill 
would create a ‘talk fest’ opportunity for 
worker appointed duty holders.  Union 
says: workers need to have a voice 
through an elected representative on their 
‘well-being’ at work. 

 The employers submitted H&S legislative 
changes have been heavily influenced by 
Unions. Union says: No, the new 
WorkSafe Legislation arose from a      
number of sources including the Royal 
Commission into the 29 deaths at Pike  
River mine. 

 The employer submitted unions are no 
longer relevant. Union says: Unions    
need to represent their members in Health 
& Safety matters on the job.  Workers need 
H&S Reps that can speak up, without fear 
of intimidation or threatened with         
dismissal. 

 The employers submitted workers rights 
are adequately protected under a vast um-
brella of employment Law i.e. Employment 
Relations Act 2000 etc. Union says: 

Where is the enforcer of these Laws? 
They mistakenly believe all employers are 
good.  As they well know they are not.  
Unions need to enforce the Laws.  When 
National get elected they reduce spending 
(less Government = less public servants), 
such as reducing Dept. of Labour inspec-
tors (Pike River mine), less Factory inspec-
tors (wage & time records - Dairy farm-
ers), less tax inspectors (family trusts) and 
less building inspectors (leaky building).  
NZ needs to introduce a crime, Corporate 
manslaughter. Only then will owners treat 
H&S seriously. 

 The employers submitted it is wrong that 
managers have to spend much of their  val-
uable executive time protecting their busi-
ness from the relentless attacks by the ‘over
-powered’ NZ Unions. Union says: If 
these companies employed a better quality 
management team then industrial rela-
tions would improve dramatically and not 
require visits.  Unfortunately the reality is 
that unions do not have any power when 
an employer decides to act totally          
unscrupulous & not work in “Good Faith”. 

 The employers submitted Agricultural 
based Industries are currently in a very 
delicate position and are being literally held 

to ransom each year by the Unions…“spring 
grass”….have the farmers over a barrel etc 
Union says: Wow!...meat workers have 
not gone on strike this century (only after 
Affco locked out).  The meat processing 
industry has only itself to blame for its 
woes.  Too many owners competing. 

 The employers say these 1950’s style      
negotiating tactics….Annual remuneration 
increases of around 8% have been com-
mon...“it is impossible to conduct fair and 
reasonable negotiations when under 
threat”. Union says: None of this is    
correct. Affco workers would love their 
union to negotiate at least one 8% wage 
increase instead of relying on wage cuts & 
conditions cuts, regularly. What workers 
in NZ don’t want to see is a return to the 
1800’s where the employee had no rights.                         
Affco workers were locked out.   

 The employer submitted it is time to start 
unwinding some of the excessive power 
that Unions in NZ now hold. Union says: 
What these work places in NZ require is…. 

Freedom of Choice 
Freedom of  Speech 

Freedom of Association 

This Union is keen to settle the Collective Employment Agreement, however, this has been impossible to achieve with impossible 

demands being put on the table, like physically working a 30 minute longer day, reducing weekly minimum wage from $536.18 

down to $400 etc. The living wage is $18.80 x 40 hours = $752 weekly. The Minimum wage is $14.25 x 40 hours = $570 weekly. 

Meat Workers at Silver Fern Farms, ANZCO, Ovation, Alliance & other company’s have received wage increases & better conditions. 

AFFCO draws out CEA negotiations  



 John Banks is a former   

National MP and minister 

and former Mayor of  

Auckland, announced his 

resignation from            

Parliament, effective from 

Friday 13th June. The Epsom MP made his 

decision after being found guilty last Thursday 

of filing a false donations declaration.        

Controversial labour law reform is to be 

shelved until at least after the election 

in the wake of John Banks' resignation 

as an MP. The Employment Relations 

Amendment Bill, which would allow 

employers to dictate conditions such as 

the timing of coffee breaks and the 

walking away from wage bargaining. 

Income inequality means that many people are missing out on a fair 
share of the income the economy generates. This started in the 80’s 
with Rogernomics and Ruthenasia, they claimed objective was “faster 
economic growth”, but in effect we ended up with “redistribution from 
the poor to the rich”. The share of the income 
generated by the economy that goes to 
wage and salary earners fell steeply from 
60% in 1981 to 46% in 2002.  Labour-
led governments during the 2000s 
stopped the deterioration but did not 
appreciably turn it around. Lower un-
employment, working for families 
helped. JUMP IN CHILD POVERTY  
Recently, corrected data shows a big 
jump in child poverty. Inequality can 
undermine progress in health and 
education, cause political and econom-
ic instability, and tend to reduce the 
pace and durability of growth. 

How unequal is   

27% of enrolled voters did 

not vote in the 2011 

election, 800,000 Kiwis who 

didn’t exercise their 

democratic right to vote. 

Only 77% of eligible Kiwis 

aged 18 - 24 were enrolled 

to vote and only 42% of 

these young voters 

bothered to vote on election 

day.  

On 13 JUNE ‘14 

days left before the election.  

Despite what you think or hear - this 

election will be very close.  Current 

polling suggests that the Labour/

Green/Mana block are neck and neck 

with National/Conservatives.  

Under National meat workers have 

lost….. 

 Accident Compensation used to pay 

80% of  your average earnings ÷ 

number of weeks you worked in the 

season,  NOW  ÷  52 weeks 

 Seasonal meat workers received 

negligible tax cuts, when the 

already wealthy did 

 New meat workers suffer the       

“90 Day Fire At Will Law” 

 Employers have the power to  

reduce wages and conditions                       

+ a new Law ready to be 

implemented to finish off Collective 

Employment Agreements [CEA’s] 

 Lack of enforceable Health & 

Safety Laws e.g. Mining, Forestry  

& Meat Processing 

 Cost of living increases, higher 

mortgage/rent rates, higher school 

charges, and GST increased your 

costs a further 2.5%  


